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Well here it is summertime and we have a lot of activities to be involved with. By now we should have
returned from a visit to Hurricane Ridge (Ed. Note: re-scheduled: see “Events”), sure would like to hear a
little bit about that at the general meeting.
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We finally got the budget approved and our bank book looks good. We made some money on the
summer car show and I want to again thank all that participated, particularly want to thank Flip Grey and
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To the Courson family: please accept our most heartfelt sympathies for your loss. Our thoughts are with
you and your family during this difficult time. Thanks to all that brought their Corvettes to Rick’s
memorial service; a fine service for a fine man.
I’m sure you’re aware of events coming up and take a look at the event schedule in the newsletter:
Silverdale parade on the July 25th; and our yearly picnic and general meeting on August 6th at Lance and
Trenna’s home in Port Orchard. The map is on our website on the membership page and the E board has
OK’d steaks and chicken at no cost to the members as a member appreciation gesture, dinner will start
about 6 o’clock, bring your chairs, a side dish, your favorite beverage, and something for the raffle.
Thanks to Craig White, the GOCC banner for NCM (see below) has been submitted and approved so we
will have a banner for a year displayed at the National Corvette Museum.
Look forward to our next cruises including the track event at the Bremerton Raceway on August 21st and
the picnic / car show/ logging festival event on September 5th at the Bekkevar farm in Sequim (Bekfest).
Sign up at the general meeting.
Form up for the Bekfest will be at the Red Lobster parking lot Silverdale at about 9:45 on the day of the
event. Bring a side dish and your favorite beverage; barbecue prime rib beef and live music will be
provided at no cost.
If you’re thinking about some impromptu cruises with members or friends, here are three local venues
that I recommend. Make a tasting appointment with Alphonse at Rolling Bay Winery, parking for about
12 to 15 cars and if you make a tasting appointment you have the place pretty much yourself; the
Lighthouse restaurant is now open again in Port Orchard - parking for over 100. And in Old Town
Silverdale: new restaurant / brewery called Cash Brewing Company, parking for about 40. Business cards
are shown below. All of these are excellent possibilities, so jump in your Corvette and go.
Our charity for the month is Abraham’s house and we will have a speaker at our general meeting.
Abraham’s house supports homeless families.
Save the Wave and Wave to Dave,

-Lance

President Lance Otis
lotis666@gmail.com
Vice-President Gary Powell
garysharon0@gmail.com
Secretary Mary Kay Welch
mkwelch1@comcast.net
Treasurer Cathy Shaffer
cathys@wavecable.com
Past President Dave Ellingson
davidellingson@wavecable.com
Events Chair Donovan Gregory
gregorydonovan@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor Craig White
ckwhite@wildblue.net
Historian Deedee Ellingson
National Corvette Museum Ambassador &
NWACC Rep
Dave Ellingson
Website Michael Dosa
webmaster@kitsapvettes.org
Parade Coordinator Larry Ficca
Vette's for Vet's Coordinator
Gary Powell
Highway Cleanup Coordinator Doug Carpenter
Refreshments Coordinator Deedee Ellingson

The Glass Odyssey Corvette Club (GOCC) is a non-profit
organization, incorporated under the statutes of the state
of Washington in March 1972. Members, Guests, and
fellow Corvette enthusiasts are welcome!
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Corvette Manta Ray Trademarked
By Stephen Elmer, WSJ, Jun 23, 2015

GOCC Event: Cruise to Hurricane Ridge,
MOVED to Saturday, August 1, 2015
By Art Greenberg

Chevy has filed for a particularly interesting trademark.
The American company has trademarked Corvette Manta Ray
along with just Manta Ray, for use on “motor land vehicles,
namely, automobiles, engines therefor and structural parts
thereof.”
There is no indication as what the Manta Ray might be and there is
always the possibility it might be nothing at all.
Manta Ray is not a new name for the Corvette, as it was used on a
1969 Corvette concept. That Manta Ray featured a unique side
exhaust, a two-tone paint finish, new headlights and an entirely
new back end which heavily modified the car’s roof line. It also
came with the upgraded ZL-1 427 V8.
So what would a modern Corvette Manta Ray be? Possibly, a new
trim line that sits between the base Corvette Stingray and the more
powerful Corvette ZO6. It could use a more powerful version of the
naturally aspirated 6.2-liter V8, or a down-tuned version of the
supercharged 6.2-liter V8 found in the ZO6. Or maybe even a
return of the legendary ZL-1?
Engines may not even play into it. The Manta Ray could simply be
an appearance package that adds some visual appeal to the car.
Or maybe - just maybe - this is the new mid-engine Corvette that
has been rumored for some time.

Corvettes for Sale
1989 Corvette
Torch Red
Body-off Restoration 2013
Side Skirts and Spoiler
New: Michelin Pilot Sport Tires
Chrome Z-06 Style Rims
Bilstein Gas Shocks
Disc Brakes with Ceramic Pads
Drivetrain and Engine Overhauled
Alpine Stereo System
Too Many More Upgrades to Mention
Over $30,000 invested over 3 years
Have all Repair Records / Receipts
The Perfect “Entry-Level Corvette” for Anyone!
$10,500.
Contact: Craig White (360) 830-0947

From our usual gathering spot at the Olive Garden Restaurant in
Silverdale, my guess is that it’s a 2-hour cruise to Port Angeles
and the lower NPS Visitor Center below the 17-mile drive up to
Hurricane Ridge.
I’m suggesting a picnic cruise so time won’t have to be spent
getting through a restaurant for a meal, and it would be fun!
There are picnic tables at both the lower and upper visitor
centers at Hurricane Ridge. Everyone could pack and bring
along their own vittles and beverages or have a bite at the
canteen at the upper visitor center.
At the lower visitor center we can use the restrooms, get
information, look at exhibits and picnic (either here or on top at
the upper visitor center). I’m also suggesting a walk along the
Peabody Creek Loop Trail (right off the parking lot)—1/2-mile;
scenic; woodsy; babbling brooks; wooden bridges; mature trees;
ups & downs but with steps and handrails; and just a short
amount of time.
Then, we’ll make the 17-mile amazing drive to the top of
Hurricane Ridge. About 5 miles in, we’ll encounter the NPS
entrance station where fees are collected. The entrance fee is
$15 per vehicle (it may have gone up recently). However, if you
are 62 or older you should get a Senior Pass—available at the
station for a one-time fee of only $10. This plastic card will admit
you free to over 2,000 national sites and parks for the rest of
your life.
You can also get one in advance by going to:
http://store.usgs.gov/pass/senior_pass_application.pdf.
There are fantastic views all the way to the top. The road is
paved and smooth the entire way. There are many curves which
I’ve taken at higher speeds than our convoy will attempt this
day. There is also a fun set of triple tunnels.
At the upper visitor center there are exhibits, a gift shop, a small
cafe, a small interpretive theater and, of course, restrooms. Park
rangers conduct lectures and are available for questions. Trails
depart from this site as well. The parking lot is long and wide but
of course on a Saturday there will be more people than on
weekdays. From the visitor center you’ll be able to view a glacier
or two and many of the Olympics’ tall peaks, including Mt.
Olympus—just short of 8,000 feet. Binoculars would be handy.
[Don’t forget to start out with a full tank.]
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Upcoming Events and Meetings
By Donovan Gregory, GOCC Events

Coordinator

Source: GOCC Website, As of July, 18, 2015

\
August

1st (Sat) @ 9:00a - Hurricane Ridge cruise meet at the Olive Garden
4th (Tue) @ 4:00pm - Cool Car Cruise Next to Taco Bell
5th (Wed) - H3 Keyport Naval Base
6th (Thu) @ 6:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting and Picnic at the Otis’s Home
8th (Sat) @ 9:00am - Highway Cleanup - Grey Chevrolet
15th (Sat) @ 3:00pm - Mystery Dinner Cruise with Rose and Donovan
18th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Cathy's Home
21st (Fri) @ 5:00pm - Cruise to Bremerton Raceway
29th (Sat) @ 5:00pm - Vettes for Vets
Non-GOCC events
1st (Sat) @10:00 - Cruise the Creek Little Creek Casino (https://www.little-creek.com/cruiseatthecreek/)
1st (Sat) - Tacoma Corvette Club Show Sumner
1st (Sat) - Rose City Show & Shine Portland
2nd (Sun) @ 8:00am - 17th Cruise The Narrows Car Show
8th (Sat) - Classical Glass Corvette Show Lakewood
8th (Sat) @ 10:00am - Taste of Hood Canal Belfair
9th (Sun) NWACC Autocross, Shelton airport
14th (Fri) @ 5:00pm – McCloud’s Grill House Cruise In Bremerton
15th (Sat) @ 11:00am - Bangor Base Summer Car Cruise
15th (Sat) - Classic Glass Corvette - Open Car Show
15th (Sat) - Vettes at the Marina Westport
16th (Sun) - Capital City Vette Fest Olympia Auto Mall
22nd (Sat) @ 8:30am - Corvettes on the Bay (Coos Bay OR)
23rd (Sun) - Concours d'Elegance, Friday Harbor WA
23rd (Sun) Corvettes de Olympia Show and Shine, Titus Will Chevrolet, Olympia
25th (Tue) @ 5:00p - Bainbridge 1st Baptist Car Show
Every Wed Night Cruise at A&W Port Orchard

September
1th( Tue) @ 4:00pm - Cool Car Cruise Next to Taco Bell
3rd (Thu) @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Red Robin, Silverdale – OR – another choice (?)
3rd (Thu) @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton
5th (Sat) @10:00am – Cruise to Sequim, BekFest (11:00am – 9:00pm)
15th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Cathy's Home
19th (Sat) @ 11:30am - Wild Cat Sanctuary Cruise & Airport
Non-GOCC events
12th (Sat) @ 8:00am - NW GM Nationals Kent
13th (Sun) NWACC Autocross, Shelton airport
18th (Fri) @ 5:00pm – McCloud’s Grill House Cruise in Bremerton
19th (Sat) - 1st Annual Hoover Show’nShine, Bremerton

October
1st (Thu) @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Red Robin, Silverdale
1st (Thu) @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton
10th (Sat) @11:00am – LeMay’s Auto Museum Cruise meet at the Olive Garden
20th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Cathy's Home
23th (Fri) - Halloween Party @ Island Lake (Tent)
Non-GOCC events
None

November
5th (Thu) @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Red Robin, Silverdale
5th (Thu) @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton
7th (Sat) @ 9:00a - Highway Cleanup, Grey Chevrolet, Port Orchard, Doug Carpenter
th
7th (Sat) & 8 (Sun) @ 8:00am - OVAC Swap Meet Kitsap Pavilion
20th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Cathy's Home
21st (Sat) - Annual Thanksgiving Dinner Party TBD
Non-GOCC events
(TBD) NWACC Annual Banquet

Print This Page
and put it on your
Refrigerator
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News & Information
GOCC is a Member of NWACC
http://www.nwacconline.com/

NCM: Ambassador's Address
By Dave Ellingson

Corvette Tickets for the next raffle are now available.
See Dave Ellingson at the next meeting to get yours.
Only $10 and a new Corvette could be in your driveway!
2015 Torch Red Stingray Corvette Coupe. Drawing on
Saturday, September 5, 2015 at 3pm CT !

Go On Surprise Us
Each month, scattered throughout the pages of our
newsletter, are articles meant for your input, offering an
invitation to you, dear reader, to become an active
participant in this magazine. There are any number of
ways to get your car, your thoughts or both onto these
pages. In the interest of making it as easy as possible for
you to join in the fun, I thought it might be helpful to run
down a list of all the avenues we offer.
Readers’ Replies: We’re always interested in your
thoughts about the Newsletter: Email the editor, listed on
page 1.
Corvette of The Month: This is where we invite you to
share your passion for your car with your fellow
enthusiasts. All we need are one or two high-resolution
photos of your car (or collection of cars), and a little
background from you on the experience of owning the
car—how long you’ve had it, where you found it, what
you’ve done to it and what you love about it.

NWACC (Northwest Association of Corvette Clubs)

Trip or Event: Do you have a great story about a trip or
event you participated in, it might be a good candidate
for a one-page feature.
Tech Talk: If you’ discovered a missing piece of
automotive history, or have some wisdom about
operating or maintaining Corvettes, this is the place to
come to.
Vett-Trivia: Have a little-known fact about Corvettes?
Send it in to the Editor. Maybe we’ll print it!
For Sale: Got something you want to sell? Let us know.

Northwest Association of Corvette Clubs (NWACC)
Autocross #4
Sunday, August 9 at 7:00am
Sanderson Field in Shelton, Washington

With Great Sadness We Say Goodbye to
Rick Courson

Got a suggestion or a comment? Email the Editor or
put it up on our Facebook page.
Hidden Number: Yes! There IS a hidden number
somewhere in this issue! Find it and, if it is your membership number, claim first pick at the next meeting’s raffle
table! It might be in a photo or…(?)

Expression of Thanks

Poulsbo, WA Oct. 19, 1950 to July 6, 2015
Rick was a beloved husband, father and a great friend. He passed
away Monday, July 6, 2015 at the young age of 64. He is survived
by his wife of 46 years, Charmaine, and their children, Rick was an
avid Glass Odyssey Corvette Club member, touring and showing
his “Tweety Bird” Corvette.

Nick the Barista - Port Orchard, accepts our $220 donation for the
Port Orchard Coffee Oasis from GOCC.
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C7.R Corvette Racing Schedule 2015
Date
Of
Race

Venue

July 12

Mosport

July 25
Aug 9
Aug 23
Sep 19
Oct 3

Duration

Series

Class

Car

TUSCC

GTLM

#3

TUSCC

GTLM

#4

Indy MS or

TUSCC

GTLM

#3

Lime Rock

TUSCC

GTLM

#4

RoadAmerica

TUSCC

GTLM

#3

WI

TUSCC

GTLM

#4

TUSCC

GTLM

#3

TUSCC

GTLM

#4

From: Corvette Museum News

TUSCC

GTLN

#3

TUSCC

GTLM

#4

ALMS
ALMS

GT
GT

#3
#4,

Neighbors of the National Corvette Museum Motorsports Park are
upset with the noise levels being created by the cars there. Now the
City-County Planning Commission in Bowling Green has ordered the
Motorsports Park to cease all building construction and eventrelated activities within 24 hours.

VIR
COTA
Road Atlanta

2 :45h
2 hrs
10hrs

CORVETTE RACING AT
WATKINS GLEN: Westbrook,
Valiante Repeat at Six Hours
Richard Westbrook and Michael Valiante are repeat winners at
Watkins Glen International. The VisitFlorida.com Racing Corvette
Daytona Prototype won the Sahlen's Six Hours of The Glen on
Sunday as rain wreaked havoc on the sixth round of the TUDOR
United SportsCar Championship. Corvette DPs took two of the
three spots on the overall podium on a successful - albeit wet day for Chevrolet.
Westbrook and Valiante, in the No. 90 Corvette DP, reclaimed
sole possession of the TUDOR Championship's Prototype Driver's
points lead with the victory. The result also increased Chevrolet's
advantage in the Manufacturer standings.
Action Express Racing's Joao Barbosa and Christian Fittipaldi
finished third in their No. 5 Mustang Sampling Corvette DP and
stand second in points. The also maintained their lead in the
Prototype standings of the Tequila Patrón North American
Endurance Cup - a collection of the TUDOR Championship's four
long-distance races.
In GT Le Mans, Antonio Garcia and Jan Magnussen in the No. 3
Chevrolet Corvette C7.R led the Corvette Racing effort with a
fourth-place class finish. The pairing drove a loaned Corvette
from Larbre Competition while the original No. 3 car is being
repaired following the 24 Hours of Le Mans two weeks ago.

Corvette Museum’s Motorsports Park
Receives Shut Down Order Over Noise
Concerns

The order states the property is out of compliance with the Warren
County Joint Zoning Ordinance and was delivered Monday morning.
NCM is still waiting to hear the reaction of NCM officials, including
Wendell Strode, Executive Director.
The timing of the order means that park activities must cease by
June 30. How ironic that June 30, 1953 is when the first Corvette
rolled off the assembly line in Flint, Mich.
Strode had met two weeks ago at a planning commission meeting
with government officials and about 50 residents who live near the
park, and he was sympathetic to their concerns. It seemed then
that the City-County Planning Commission of Warren County was
going to allow the museum time to find a solution to the noise.
Apparently, the public outcry was too much for the commission,
and it issued the order Monday morning that calls for a detailed
construction site plan compliance summary that verifies all existing
buildings along with other structures and a site summary including
seating capacity, the control tower under construction and all
planned meeting spaces within seven days of the NOV being issued,
according to a story in the Bowling Green Daily News.
In addition, within 30 days of the notice, a detailed construction
outline and timeline must be issued to comply with binding
elements and the detailed development plan approved for the
development, including a noise abatement structure, the
newspaper reported. Then, within 90 days of the notice, the
planning commission must receive verification that the site is in
compliance with adopted binding elements and conditions of
approval for the site’s detailed development plans.
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Corvette of the Month
Lance & Trenna Otis’s
2015 Crystal Red C-7 Z06 coupe

Continued: Lance & Trenna Otis’s Z06 Coupe

In Toledo the Z06 was put in a 16-car auto transport “Auto Rack” rail
car, ETTX 852729, for shipment by Union Pacific to the Kent Rail yard
in Washington State. From Toledo, the rail car arrived in Chicago on
May 24, then went on to Kansas City on May 25 and then to North
Platte Nebraska, Bailey Rail Yard, for a day awaiting assembly on a
new train for Cheyenne, Wyoming. It arrived at Cheyenne, Wyoming
on May 27 and then onto the Granger, Wyoming rail yard, where it sat
again overnight awaiting offload of railcars and then passed through
Huntington, Oregon on May 28 and on to Vancouver, Washington on
May 29th. It arrived at the Fife Industry Rail yard on May 30, where it
sat until June 3 while the train offloaded freight.
The rail car started moving again late on June 3rd and arrived at the
Kent Rail yard on June 4th. The Auto Transport Rail Car was unloaded
and the Z06 was loaded on to a truck by Selland Transport and was
delivered to Grey Chevrolet the evening of June 9th, 2015 (Trenna’s
birthday).
Grey Chevrolet delivered it to us on June 15th, 201 days after the
original order was placed.

by Lance Otis

1960s: in the late 1960s, after I came back from the Alliance
Francais French language course in Paris and a 10 month tour of
Europe, I got involved with Corvettes.
I was completing the Masters Nuclear Engineering program at the
UW and I commuted to school in my used 1964 silver fuelly coupe.
After graduating in December 1970, and after I went back to work
at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, I traded the ‘64 in on a used
metallic dark blue 1966 coupe. I commuted from Bremerton to the
Arco Nuclear Reactors site in Idaho in the 66 coupe, however after
getting a letter from the Governor saying that I had five tickets and
any more would result in my not being able to drive at all, I got rid
of the Corvette and ultimately ended up with a Ford minivan and
that was it for Corvettes.
Trenna and I were married in December 1971 and until about four
years ago survived without a Corvette. That’s when Trenna and I
went down to Oregon and brought home a 1985 red C-4 Z51
coupe and joined GOCC. The C-4's harsh suspension was no
friend to Trenna, so it lasted about a year before we traded it in on
a white C-6 2012 Grand Sport coupe that you now see being
driven by Michele Roberts. That brings us up to our present
vehicle: 2015 metallic red C-7 Z06 coupe.
My interest in a C-7 Z06 started while researching stories for our
monthly GOCC newsletter and looking at its specs that were being
presented back in spring and summer of 2014. However, General
Motors didn’t open ordering for a Z06 with an automatic
transmission until 22 November 2014. I put in an order and a
deposit on November 26th with Grey Chevrolet -Port Orchard for
an automatic transmission 2LZ Z06 with the Nav Package. The
Nav package automatically comes with the Performance Data
Video Recorder package (PDR), RPO: UQT.
Nothing really happened on the order, other than it got logged into
the WorkBench order tracking system at Grey Chevrolet, with a
status of 1100, until spring of 2015. Even though I continued ask if
GM had accepted the order, it was late in the spring of 2015, when
Grey Chevrolet finally got a commitment from the regional
manager and GM for the second Z06 to be authorized for Grey
Chevrolet.
About a month and a half after authorization for the build, in the
th
final weeks of 2015 Corvette builds, on May 16 , our Z06 rolled out
of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant and awaited shipment to
Toledo, Ohio by truck.

Of the over 8600 2015 Z06s built, several can be seen in this area; at
least one is the same color (Crystal Red) as ours. However, ours is the
only one with a black top that matches the black hood stinger. As you
would expect, it gets a lot of attention in the parking lot at Fred Meyer’s
and did at the parade in Port Orchard - Looking forward to trying it out
on 21 August at the Bremerton Raceway.
Specs: 2015 CORVETTE Z06 2LZ
Engine: LT-4 V8 Engine
Displacement (Liters): 6.2
Induction System: supercharged
Fuel System direct injection
Oiling System: dry sump
Horsepower (Hp): 650 @ 6400 RPM
Torque (Lb-Ft) 650 @ 3600 RPM
Transmission: 8-speed automatic
Curb Weight: 3524 lb
Wheelbase (In): 106.7
Width (In): 77.4
Height (In): 48.6
Magnetic Selective Ride Control
Brakes: Brembo 6-piston front; 4-piston rear
Wheels: 19 in x l0 in front, 20 in x 12 in rear
Tires: Michelin Pilot Super Sport Cup run-flat summer only
0-60 mph 2.95secs (est.)
Quarter Mile 10.95 secs @127 MPH
EPA City/Hwy 15-25 mpg (est.)
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This Month's Club Charity Information:

From the Editor

Notices

Donations to the Meeting Raffle Table
Abraham’s House is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping fulfill the
needs of people both physically and spiritually. As people from the
community donate items to Abraham’s House these items are given back
to people in the community free of charge after attending a praise and
worship service at 10:00AM on most Saturdays. The focus is on the true
giver of everything we need – Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Bring your raffle donations to the club meeting.
Thank you to those who provided gifts for the Raffle
Table: listed in the meeting minutes. Don’t forget to
bring some items to the next meeting – without your
donations we don’t get to have fun raffling prizes!

New and prospective members include:

YWCA Battered Women's Shelter
The ALIVE Shelter is a confidentially located home operated by the YWCA
serving abused women and their children since 1978. 24-Hour Hotline: (360)
479-1980. Please feel free to contact Trenna Otis if you have questions
concerning this shelter. Basically, if you have ANYTHING available to donate
do not hesitate to give her a call. In addition to items you bring to each month's
meetings, Trenna will make arrangements for pickup of large items, if needed.
They are always interested in used cell phones, which they erase and
reprogram to allow for 911 calls only. Ideas for donations include: diapers,
blankets, clothes, gift cards, and toiletries. A wish list of items can be found at:
http://www.ywcakitsap.org/node/5.

From the Editor
I have recently heard expressed – by more than
one club member - a concern that our club might be
experiencing a bout of “cliquesh-ness” that
sometimes makes it difficult for new members to
develop friendships.
If cliques really do exist in our club, I certainly don’t think that they are
deliberately exclusionary, but are more in the form of close friendships
that some members just naturally develop with others based on
common interests that may go beyond just our cars. In that sense, as
club members get to know each other better, our cliques – or close
friendships – will become more and more inclusive, not isolating or
stand-offish.
So, how could we as club members do a better job of including new
members? Here’s one idea that I’ll throw out for more discussion:
How about adopting a plan of formal sponsorship, whereby every new
member, or new member-couple, would be assigned a sponsor or
“sponsor-couple” that would walk new members through the difficult
period of friendship-building that follows being voted into the club.

Tom Brickey & Angela Ferdico,
Allysa Lynhart,
Al & Jean Dager
We voted in Jean & Al Dager as our newest
members.
Jim and Paula Conant are eligible to be sworn in
as members

Welcome to all!
Invite Corvette Owners to the Club Meetings or to Visit
our Web Site for more information.

TECH Help
Dave Ellingson has offered his awesome and most
impressive garage to do your Corvette maintenance
services and help you learn more about the inner workings
of your Corvette. See Dave for details.

2015 Dues
Your 2015 dues were due on 1 April! If you are 90 days
in arrears, the bylaws say your benefits are suspended.
Kindly forward your payment of $48 to GOCC, PO Box
124, Silverdale, WA 98383.

Tour Radios For Sale $200:
Contact Larry Ficca. (More information below)

Sponsors would always be available to answer any questions - by
phone or email - that a new member might have about upcoming
meetings and events – and sponsors would always encourage the new
members’ participation. Friendships involving new members would
grow much more easily as their sponsors took the time at each meeting
or event to introduce them, individually, to other club members at every
opportunity.
Sponsorship periods might be anywhere from six months to as much
as a year.
There may be other ideas out there, as well, as to how to create a
more welcoming atmosphere among club members. I think the
Executive Committee would be open to any suggestions you might
have. And I may run the “sponsorship” idea by the Executive Board at
our next meeting.

– Craig White

Now, wait a minute…..

Did You Know?
NCM Insurance is now licensed in
Washington State?
Contact: http://www.ncminsurance.com
or 877.678.7626
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New Member Key Information
Interested in becoming a member? Here are the requirements: 1) Be a Corvette owner, spouse, or have a purchase
agreement. 2) Have a valid license. 3) Have insurance. 4) Attend 4 club activities, meetings or events within a 6 month period.
5) Be voted in and pay dues ($48 a year, prorated based on when you join). 6) Enjoy the company and the events! Membership
application and brochures are available on our website: http://www.kitsapvettes.org
Club Meeting Name Tags: If you need a member badge submit a high resolution picture of your corvette, the year and color to
Don Ames.
Tour Radio's:
If you would like to purchase your own personal radio they are available for purchase at
www.TechWholesale.com. Our radios are Motorola Model RDU2080d or Model RDU2020. The RDU2080d and RDU2020
radios have been discontinued and replaced with the RMU2080d and RMU2040 radios. These radios are 100% communicationcompatible. The club also owns some for check-out during events.
Members can access the Radio guide at
http://kitsapvettes.org/members-only/radio-user-guide.pdf. GOCC Radio point of contact is Larry Ficca.
Copies of our current By-Laws and Membership Rosters along with Maps to event locations are available in the password
protected Members area of our website. If you can't remember how to access the members-only area - contact one of the
elected officers.
Glass Odyssey Corvette Club Facebook Page If you haven't, you should consider joining our GOCC Facebook Group page
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/.

GOCC Club Shirts: Our Sponsor " 360 Disc Golf" has our Glass Odyssey Corvette Logo ready for
your needs. Polo shirts with our club insignia embroidered on them are available in Navy Blue,
Forest Green or Burgundy. Other colors can be ordered to match the color of your car. GOCC has
many great, high quality items for your purchase from coolers, shirts, jackets, umbrellas, totes and
more. If it has space for our GOCC logo, your name, or anything else you would like to embroider
on it you can have it added! Contact Deedee Ellingson or call her at 779-4414, to check out the
catalog, to ask questions, or to get your orders placed.

August, 2015

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club
P.O. Box 124
Silverdale, WA 98383
E-Mail:
Webmaster@kitsapvettes.org

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.kitsapvettes.org

Jeff Morton
Rose Gregory
Jim Prather
Charmaine Courson
Bill Stoner
Toni Franklin
Debbie Ofsthun

August 1
August 2
August 15
August 17
August 17
August 28
August 30

All the best to you!
GOCC hopes you enjoy your special day!
Are you on FACEBOOK? Then join our
GOCC Facebook Group Page at:
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/243089557979
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Glass Odyssey Corvette Club
Meeting Minutes

Month: July 2, 2015
Call to order – – Meeting held at CK Fire Station #41. 7:04pm
Roll call –Board members in attendance. President-Lance Otis, V.P. – Gary Powell, Secretary-Mary Kay Welch. Past president – Dave Ellingson, Events
Coordinator – Donovan Gregory, Newsletter Editor – Craig White. 30 members in attendance.
Approval of minutes from last meeting – moved and 2nd. Approved as is.
V.P. Report –
•
Prospective members – Tom Brickey & Angela Ferdico, Allysa Lynhart, Al & Jean Dager
•
We voted in Jean & Al Dager as our newest members.
•
Happy Birthday to all with July birthdays!!
Charity of the Month – Wounded Vets Project. We raised $126 for the charity.
Treasurers Report – Balance available at Treasurer’s desk. All dues need to be paid as soon as possible or you will be removed from the membership list.
Committee Reports –
Events Report – Please see the website for more events.
7/4 - Kingston parade
7/7 - Shari’s car Show
7/11 – Hurricane Ridge Cruise- Art Greenburg (host)
7/14 – E-board meeting – Cathy Shaffer’s home
7/25 – Griot’s Corvette show
7/25 – Whaling days parade in Silverdale and Torchlight parade in Seattle
Annual Car Show – It was a success. We raised approx $2300 in profit. 63 cars entered. Everyone did a great job with all the committees.
Thank You all! Thank you to all the Sponsors.
•

Vettes for Vets – Next event is in Late Aug.

•

Road Cleanup – Next event is July 18th at Grey Chevrolet at 9am

•

NWACC Report – No report

•

NCM Ambassador Report - Everyone at the meeting was entered into a drawing for $25 gift certificate. The winner was Donovan Gregory. Bill
Stoner won the annual membership to the NCM.

Presidents Report –
•
We have GOCC patches and we will have them at the next meeting. $5.00 a piece.
•
If anyone wants to sponsor a cruise, Please raise your hand and we will get it on the calendar.
•
NCM Parking Lot Banner – It costs $500 and the members discussed how to pay for it. The membership wants the club to fund it. A motion was
made and 2nd to have the club pay for it. Motion Carried.
New Business – no report
Old Business –
•
Thank you card sent to Rick at A&W
•
Budget still under review by E-Board.
•
Cathy taking orders for blankets
Pill Drawing –no pill drawing tonight. It will be carried over to next meeting.
Refreshments provided by - Lance & Trenna Otis, Ida Ficca, Vickie & Don Sandstrom.
Raffle Table – no new supplies
Good of the order – no report
Meeting adjourned - 8:20pm.
Respectfully Submitted;
Mary K. Welch, Secretary

Newsletter QR Code
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Kingston 4th of July Parade
Participants met at the Rite Aid parking lot at 9:00 am. Even at that early
hour we knew it would be a hot day! From Rite Aid, we transited as a
group to the staging area (another parking lot) near the starting point of
the parade. By now, it was getting even hotter! The Corvette convertibles
that would be transporting princesses and other royalty parked at one end
of the lot while the rest of the club cars waited in an adjacent area. And
waited. And waited. By then, it was REALLY getting hot! Fortunately, most
of us were able to sit in the shade of the business façade – except Larry
Fica, who spent most of his time in the hot sun (a number of us were
persuaded to believe that Larry has no sweat glands!) Finally, the parade
began and – almost before we knew it – we were swept out onto the
highway in a rising tide of high-revving, shiny cars (the Mazda Miatas tried
hard to rev, but could only go “buzz”!) It was truly a marvelous 4 th of July
event, and was made even more entertaining by getting to watch Jim
Walsh standing on the dashboard of his Cyber-gray C7 trying to drive
while taking pictures through the open roof of his car! BTW: did I mention
that it was a really hot day?!

Bzzzz
zz
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Vette-Tech Section
Why is my Air Conditioning Not Cold?

Not-So-Trivial Trivia
Official 2016 Corvette Pricing Released

By Andy Cotey and Scott Carlson
Suggested by Michelle Roberts
So you have turned on your car's air conditioning and
the air that comes out is not cold. If you don't feel any air
coming out of the vents, but hear the fan, the fresh air
intake filter (more commonly called the cabin filter.) may
be restricted or partially blocked. If you park near a tree
or park outside, there could be a rodent of some kind
who has made a comfy little home for themselves in
your vents. If that is the case, the nest can be removed
and the filter replaced. The vents can even be sanitized
if needed.
What if you have air coming out of the vents, but it is not
cold? There could be any of a number of things going
on. There could be a blown fuse or relay, there could be
a leak in the system, there could be a bad component or
the system may simply need to be recharged. It could
even be a broken drive belt. The system will seep tiny
amounts of refrigerant over time. Very slow leaks are
not that uncommon. There are a couple of types of
refrigerants that are common. They have often been
called Freon. There are new ones on the horizon as
options are being tested that are more environmentally
sound.
A visual inspection is performed prior to service to look
for obvious problems. If all looks OK, then the technician
will proceed with a recharge. When the system is being
charged (or serviced) it is evacuated and checked for
leaks under vacuum. The amount of Freon removed
from the system is checked and documented. If no
vacuum leaks are found, the Freon will be added to
specifications and the system checked for leaks under
pressure. The system will be checked to make sure that
it is operating as designed and the vent temperature is
documented.
This way you know just how cool you are!

Andy Cotey is the manager at Hockett & Olsen
Automotive and can be reached by email-,
hoauto@msn.com
Scott Carlson is the owner of Benchmark Automotive
and can be reached via email at
benchmarkauto@msn.com with any questions or
comments.

Production of the 2016 Corvette started on Monday,
but until last night, we didn’t have the complete model
year price schedule. Earlier this month, we learned
from National Corvette Seller Mike Furman at Criswell
Chevrolet that each of the six Corvette models would
receive a base price increase of $400 as well as the
package price for the three Design Packages. We now
have all the complete pricing information so let’s take
a deep dive into the full pricing for the 2016 Corvette.
For 2016, the base Corvette Stingray Coupe (nonZ51) now starts with an MSRP of $55,400 while the
Z51 Stingray Coupe is priced at $60,400. The NonZ51 Corvette Stingray Convertible has a starting
MSRP of $59,400 and the Z51-equipped Stingray
Convertible will start at $64,400. For the Z06, pricing
starts at $79,400 for the Coupe and $83,400 for the
Z06 Convertible.
Pricing for the three Design Packages are slightly
different than what we reported earlier. According the
pricing schedule, the Spice Red Package will cost
$3,095 (not the $3,500 we listed earlier). The Twilight
Blue Package is $3,500 and the Black Suede Package
is $3,995.
Chevrolet added some nice new convenience features
like the curb cameras and the rear latch and trunk pulldowns and so we do see a small increase of $295
across the board for the upper LT/LZ option package
prices for 2016.
We also have pricing for some the stand-alone options
as well as those options installed by the dealer. Some
of the interesting RPOs are 5VM Exposed Carbon
Fiber Ground Effects Package for the Stingray which
is priced at $4,295. The painted version will run
$3,295. The B92 Visible Carbon Fiber Hood will run
$1,995. For Z06 buyers, it looks like you can order the
Ceramic Brake Rotors without the Z07 package. That
will run you $7,495. And I think one of everybody’s
favorite options this year is the very cool WKU C7.R
Indoor car cover which is listed for $1,205.
Below is the site address for a list of pricing and
options for the 2016 Corvette Stingray and Z06:
http://www.corvetteblogger.com/2015/06/25/official2016-corvette-pricing-has-been-released/
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Vette-Trivia (Trivia, Unless You Get a Ticket)
Maximum Speed Limits by State

Our Sponsors
If you are interested in sponsoring us, please
contact our GOCC President or Vice-President.

360 Disk Golf
plus Screen Printing & Embroidery
4217 Wheaton Way, Bremerton
360-479-2131

PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETING
Held the First THURSDAY of EACH MONTH at 7PM at: Central Kitsap Fire Station
41- Meadowdale, 7600 Old Military Road NE, Bremerton, WA 98311

